We demonstrate an ultrashort all-fiber-integrated chirped-pulse amplification system yielding 1-ps pulses with 20 kW of peak power. 40-ps initial pulses generated by an externally modulated laser diode are chirped by self-phase modulation in a conventional fiber, amplified, and compressed in 110 m of air-core photonic bandgap fiber. The compressed pulses are frequency doubled in a periodically poled KTP crystal with up to 48% efficiency and applied to supercontinuum generation in a holey fiber, resulting in a high-power uniform continuum that stretches from 430 to 1450 nm.
The unique nonlinear and dispersive properties of microstructured fibers have permitted a number of novel fiber applications 1 ; supercontinuum generation in highly nonlinear holey f ibers, 2, 3 for example, has found use in optical coherence tomography 4, 5 and frequency metrology. 6 More recently, low-nonlinearity air-core photonic bandgap f ibers (PBFs) have permitted high-energy pulse delivery 7 and ultrashort-pulse compression in chirped-pulse amplification (CPA) systems. 8 -10 Since PBFs can be fusion spliced to conventional fibers, all fiber pulse systems can now overcome the ϳ1-kW m limit normally imposed by optical nonlinearity. This prospect potentially brings the peak powers achievable in all-fiber integrated pulse sources to the level obtainable in bulk solid-state lasers with the additional advantages of compactness, eff iciency, and maintenance-free operation.
Although the first demonstration of an ultrafast CPA system with a PBF compressor employed a fully f iber-integrated conf iguration, 8 the peak power obtained was restricted because of the high repetition rate used. In a later experiment, which used a lower repetition rate, 3.3 kW of peak power was obtained, 10 which is the highest value, to our knowledge, so far reported with such a source. However, since the nonlinearity threshold of the PBF was not reached in these experiments, the peak powers achievable can still be dramatically increased. Note that hybrid, bulk-f iber CPA systems with either PBF 9 or bulk grating pair 11 compressors have been demonstrated, obtaining peak powers on the megawatt scale, but in the case of hybrid systems the all-fiber advantages discussed above are lost.
In this Letter we report on a fully fiber-integrated CPA system with a low-nonlinearity, high-power erbium-doped f iber amplif ier (EDFA) and a lowdispersion-slope PBF compressor, which yields 1-ps pulses with 20 kW of peak power. We also show 48% efficient conversion of this source to its second harmonic in periodically poled KTP (PPKTP), which is, in turn, used to generate a f lat supercontinuum stretching from 430 to 1450 nm in a holey fiber.
Because the whole system can potentially be fully fiber integrated, practical supercontinuum sources for use outside of the laboratory are feasible.
The experimental setup of the 20-kW peak power source is shown in Fig. 1 . A cw semiconductor laser at a wavelength of 1566 nm was amplified to ϳ200 mW in an EDFA and modulated at 50 MHz by a Mach-Zehnder amplitude modulator (MZM) driven by 35-ps electrical pulses. A polarization controller was used because of polarization selectivity of the MZM. The pulse FWHM after the MZM was measured with a streak camera and found to be ϳ40 ps. The pulse train was amplified in a multistage EDFA, which was optimized for low-noise operation and included an interstage 0.9-nm (FWHM) tunable bandpass f ilter to reduce amplified spontaneous emission. The spectrum after EDFA2 (Fig. 2) indicates that 74% of the energy was in the pulse train, with the remainder in amplif ied spontaneous emission and a residual cw component caused by the f inite extinction ratio of the MZM. The pulse spectrum at this point has a FWHM of 0.06 nm, indicating that the pulses are approximately unchirped.
The pulses were then chirped by self-phase modulation (SPM) in 3.5 km of dispersion-shifted fiber (DSF), which had a normal dispersion of 20.5 ps nm 21 km
21
and a nonlinearity coeff icient of 1.99 W 21 km 21 .
Varying the output power of EDFA2 controlled the spectral broadening in the DSF, which was optimized to yield the maximum peak power at the system output. The optimum average power after EDFA2 was found to be 39 mW, corresponding to an estimated peak power of 12.5 W, and resulted in a spectral bandwidth of 4.7 nm after the DSF. No noticeable temporal pulse broadening was observed in the DSF, indicating that significant chirp linearization was not obtained. 12 The chirped pulses were subsequently amplified to a peak power of ϳ1.3 kW in a single-mode, high-power EDFA with a large mode f ield diameter of 14 mm (EDFA3). SPM in the amplif ication process broadened the pulse spectrum to 5.5 nm. Further increasing the output power of EDFA3 resulted in a reduced system output peak power owing to nonlinear pulse distortion.
The amplified pulses were compressed in 110 m of air-core PBF (Blaze Photonics, HC-1550-02) that had a spectrally f lat anomalous dispersion of 90 ps nm 21 km 21 , a loss of 2.2 dB, and a core diameter of 11 mm. The fiber was directly spliced to a conventional f iber at its input end with a splice loss of 1.0 dB. An optical circulator was used to prevent splice backref lections from reaching EDFA3. From the spectrum at the system output ( Fig. 2) we estimate that 73% of the 1.86-W average output power was contained in the pulse train. The autocorrelation trace at this point is shown in Fig. 3 and corresponds to a 1-ps pulse FWHM, assuming a sech 2 shape. Figure 3 suggests that the intensity prof ile consists of a high-peak-power pulse together with at least one low-amplitude satellite pulse. Approximately 80% of the pulse energy was contained in the compressed dominant pulse, leading to a peak power estimate of ϳ20 kW. This peak power result represents an order of magnitude improvement over previous all-fiber CPA systems, and the source described here can immediately supersede bulk solid-state lasers in applications such as nonlinear microscopy 13 and polymer ablation.
14 However, the fact that the chirp is not fully linearized in the DSF means that increased peak powers and improved pulse prof iles could be obtained by optimizing f iber parameters. Using the approximate relations given in Refs. 12 and 15 for optimizing SPM-based compression, we calculated that the optimum DSF and PBF lengths are ϳ12 km and 270 m, respectively, leading to an expected compression factor of 102. However, with these fiber lengths attenuation would somewhat affect both the spectral broadening and the output peak power. Optimization of the dispersion values of the fibers would lead to further improvements.
We applied the source to second-harmonic generation (SHG) in PPKTP. The source output was focused into a 3-mm-long crystal that was poled for SHG at 1.55 mm and had a FWHM quasi-phase-matching bandwidth of 5.67 nm. The crystal was antiref lection coated on the input side. With the crystal temperature maintained at 174 ± C the average power of the generated 783-nm radiation was measured to be 418 mW, with a corresponding internal average power efficiency of 41%. The pump peak power at the crystal input was ϳ16.3 kW, which yields a converted peak power of 6.7 kW just before the output facet, assuming that there is no change in the pulse duration, or 9.8 kW, using the 1.46 pulse duration reduction factor expected for a sech 2 intensity prof ile and a spectrally f lat conversion efficiency. However, it was found that, although the PPKTP quasi-phase-matching bandwidth was comparable with the bandwidth of the pump pulses, their spectral prof iles differed significantly, affecting the converted pulse duration and the conversion efficiency. By using a tunable bandpass f ilter (3-nm FWHM) at the input of EDFA3 to reduce the pulse bandwidth, we improved the SHG eff iciency to 48%, which was found to be the saturated value. In this case, however, a lower SHG power of 210 mW was obtained. Since bulk optical elements were used in the frequency conversion part of the experiment, the frequency-doubled source is not all f iber integrated. However, recent advances in nonlinear crystal waveguide technology 16 will permit full fiber integration in the near future, although with somewhat lower average powers.
The frequency-doubled pulses obtained without the 3-nm f ilter at the input of EDFA3 were used to generate a supercontinuum in 2 m of holey fiber (Crystal Fiber, NL-2.0-740). The fiber had a core diameter of 2 mm and a zero-dispersion wavelength of 740 6 15 nm. After bulk coupling losses, the average power launched into the fiber was 200 mW, corresponding to an estimated peak power of 3 or 4.4 kW, with the same assumptions as above. The continuum spectrum thus generated is shown in Fig. 3 . Autocorrelation trace of compressed pulses at the PBF output. Fig. 4 . Spectrum of the supercontinuum generated in a holey fiber by frequency-doubled pulses. Fig. 4 and stretches from 430 to 1450 nm, providing 10-dB peak-to-peak f latness over an 820-nm range. The average power at the output of the holey fiber was 160 mW with 92% of the 783-nm pump being depleted. Note that the average power could be further increased by use of a lower duty factor and a higher EDFA3 output power. Although the generated supercontinuum is comparable in terms of bandwidth and f latness with those recently obtained with femtosecond Ti:sapphire lasers, 2,3 the possibility of full fiber integration and increased average power represents a significant advantage and points to a wider application potential. An additional benef it of this approach is wavelength diversity; in particular, ytterbium-doped f iber amplifiers would readily allow for multikilowatt CPA sources to be developed at 1 mm.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated an all-fiberintegrated, 20-kW peak power, 1-ps pulse source based on 403 temporal compression in air-core photonic bandgap f iber and have applied this source to second-harmonic generation and supercontinuum generation. An internal average power secondharmonic generation efficiency of 48% was obtained and the supercontinuum stretched from 430 to 1450 nm. The 20-kW pulse source shows the potential of fiber sources to supersede bulk solid-state lasers in a variety of applications, while providing the additional advantages of the all-fiber format. Both the frequency-doubled and supercontinuum sources can be potentially all fiber integrated. The latter is a more practical alternative to supercontinuum sources based on Ti:sapphire pumping of holey fibers. We believe that sources such as those demonstrated here will facilitate widespread application of high-peak-power ultrashort pulses outside the laboratory.
